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ST. MICHAEL'S COLLEGE,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
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Tbe Scholastic Year Commences on tlic First Monday in
September. For terms apply to BRO. BOTULPH, Pres.

THOSV1AS A. GOODWIN,

Plumbing, Steam

Gas Fitting.

TIN AND 8HEET IRON WORKS.
Prompt Attention Given to Job Work.

West Side of Plaza

-

-

Santa Fe, N.

1858 :

H

1893

San Francisco Street,
IM POUTER AND JOBBER

OF

General Merchandise
Largest and Most Complete Stock of General Merchandise
Carried in the Entfre Southwest.

Santa Fe

New Mexico

lB--

SPITZ,

Gold and Silver

PINE FILIGREE JEWELRY
Diamonds, Cloch, Watches and Silverware,

Democrats llouiidliiff Peek.

Ammny, N. Y., Sept, 17.- - Labor Comr.
PeukYwhose recent report on the workings of the McKinley tnrifl' caused eoirio
consternation in the Democratic ranks,
is in trouble.
A warrant for his arrest
has been issued in which he is charged
with having arranged for the destruction
of tho original documents on which his
report was based.

False ReprAiieaitatlons

No

raado

rOoU.

XeitdMrtteeadMiiiaBai

tt'fi . Ir

Diamond Settlua ancl Watch Repairinff Promptly and
Efficiently

Chicago, Sept. 17. The first steam
yacht race ever held on inland waters w ill
cooie off this afternoon over a fortv-inil- e
course in Luke Michigan. The course is
of the city,
laid out along the water-fron- t
and the event will be witnessed by
both
on
land anil
thousand!) jif people
afloat. The wiuies include half a do.sn
steam pleasure yaohtB ranging from eighty
to 100 feet in length, besides a score of
smaller craft.

A.

fornia, for a new railway line from Odgen
to bun trauasco, is
aim Malt .Luke
believed to be a Gould movement, and,
with the Union and Missouri Pacific connections at the Missouri river, the Wabash to the Canadian border, the Canadian to Buffalo, and the Delaware, Lackawanna & Western to New York, the
great Gould scheme of atrnnscontinontal
lino from ocean to ocean would be practically accomplished via St. Louis or
Chicago.

Lead, as I'sual.

at the Union League club
and
tho Democrats will start the ball rolling
on Monday at the Academy of Music.
The occasion of the Republican demonstration
is the reception to be tendered to Whitelaw Reid, who will arrive
from Buffalo, where he has been attend
ing the convention of Republican clubs,
late in the afternoon.
The principal
J. B. Foraker, of
speaker will be
Ohio, who will address the gathering
from ther balcony in front of the club
house.
The Folsom Cattle Case.
Tkinidad. Colo.. Sept. 16.
While!
Deputy Sheriffs Jones and Howe, of
with
Clayton, N. M.,
prisoner Bob
Miller were waiting for the Santa Fe train
to Springer they got wind of a plan to
FASfMiA tho nnart.io.
nn ttta iirnnnH tliat
thflv hfld nn Axtrmlilinn nnnpra" Afl.mtpH
officer
Dennis
by
they took a wagouand
caught the train at Starkville.
Miller could give bond, but as he will
turn state's evidence he wants jail protection. He believes his life to be in dan
ger until after the trial. Other arrests in
this Folsom, N. M., cattle stealing ci
win soon-- follow.

Honors Are Easy.

itotalt Dsaiar Is

Furniture,

Crockery

AND (JLA8SWARE.
KTIti'CK
against trains

ed quarantine regulations
from New York. ..
Cleveland, Ohio. The mayor and board
of control of this city bave decided tn
sotify tho ollicial8 of the railroads entering this place that no more immigrants
from iiificted points will be received in
Cleveland.
Gainesville, Texas. Texas is preparing
to fight the cholera. Dr. C. C. Walker
received a telegram from the stste health
officer directing him to immediately establish a quarantine station at Red river
siding, three miles north of here, on the
Santa Fe road.
Madrid. The Spanish government has
declared a quarantine against New York.
y
The official Gazette announce,
that all vessels arriving at Spanish ports
will be detained. Person, arriving at
frontier Btations from New York will be
subjected to quarantine.

ABANDONED THE
Preaeott-l'hwnl-

ject

x

Too Jlnch for

1,1 NE.

ltaUroad Pro-

Its

A

NS!Aw.

Heat tlie Jlcrorri.
The seventy-livyard foot race between
James Q lirlt and T. C. Morris yesterday
morning for $."i,()00 resulted in a victoiy
for Morris.
He came in about three feet
ahead of
iirk. Tim tini, while not
official, heat the world's word, being 6?j
seconds. At the end of the race Quirk
challenged Morris for a race for $5,001), to
tske place in Los Angeles or Albuquerque,
six weeks from date. It is probable that
they will run hero
Albuquerque Times.

New Yokk, Sept. 17.
Madi
son Square garden will be the scene of a
benefit to be tendered by James J. Corbelt to the late champion,
Sullivan had
at first determined to decline Corbett'a
oiler, but finally accepted. The principal
feature on the program is the four
round go between the present and late
champion, and Sullivan shows considerable hardihood in agreeing to the meeting
as it can not but be a trying "ordeal for
him to appear before 5,000 pports In even
a friendly go with bia vanquisher, especially aa, Corbett's superiority will be
even more appareat-i- n
a fancy contest
points than in a slugging match such as
that at Now- - Orleans. Sullivan was so
confident of victory a month ago that he
notified Arthur Lumley to go ahead and
make arrangements for his triumphal
ovation at Madison Square on the night
of September 17. So Lumley went ahead
and made the arrangements, but Corbett
will give the show, and the big lellow
Mrs. Harrison's condition is somewhat
for the first timo in bis life will play sec- ouu name.
improved.
Straight-out- .
Democrats in Kansas will
On to Washington.
meet at Topeka, October 7 to nominate a
Washington, Sept. 17. The G. A. R. state ticket.
encampment which rpens next week i
In London yesterday the President
promises to be one of the largest ever
held. Thousands of veterans have already Bank & Building society suspended.
178,000.
and
from
now
Liabilities,
until Monday
arrived,
Thomas H. Watts,
and atmorning every incoming train will add its
quota to the gathering.
Every room in torney general in the Confederate cabinet,
the free quarters provided bv the citizena died at Montgomery, Ala., yesterday.
ot Washington has already been engaged.
John Bredenthal, chairman of the
and most of the accommodations at the
party central committee, thinks
hotels and large boarding houses, were People's
Kansas will give his ticket 40,000 maspokes for weeks ago.
Denver. Tho excursion trains to Wash- jority.
Morton has been asked
ington over the Union Pacific and Rock to take tbe
president's place in the
Island roads, bearing members of tbe
and has acGrand
celebration
Army
Grand Army of the Republic and their
friends to the reunion, left yesterday. It cepted.
The Rev. WillianwGresliam, of Nevada,
is estimated that 400 people from all parts
of the state and Wyoming made up the Mo., a Baptist preacher, ate fifty castor
oeans
to cure bowel trouble and died in
excursionists who took with them three
drum corps and a Mandolin club.
great agony.
The Kentucky legislature passed a resThe Epidemic.
olution asking the president to prohibit
New Yokk, Sept. 17. Five immigrant
in view of the probable
immigration
girls from the steamer Friesland, who are spread of cholera.
supposed to have been exposed to cholera,
Senator Charles F, Manderson, of Nehave been isolated.
Three deaths occurred yesterday nnd cholera is suspected braska, thinks the Republicans are gainto be the cause. They are under investi- ing in the state, and thiLks election of the
electoral ticket certain.
gation. Dr. Cyrus Edson confirms the Republican
Lieut". Peary has sailed from St. John's
report of a case of cholera discovered
lor Philadelphia.
He will report the re
nn Itlaflra-nll'nmnnff t.ha ennvtr-tfLi '"P- - Report lias it that lie
Island. No more deaths reported on the n"a
reached
the
open Polar sea. An expedi-islands- .
plague fleet in Lower bav" nor on the
Hon is already spoken of for next year.
El Paso. A rumor gained currency
The establiahlnonf dintntnrnhinin rvBin
here
that a case ot Asiatic chbleru Rica is held bv the ttain rlennrtment rn
had developed in Chihuahua south of foreshadow a revolution.
The eastern
ubib ou me aiexicun central out ine- - rernnnus oi lie Nicaragua canal is in
to
Costa
failed
substantiate
Rica.
the
About
300
graDhic inquiry
United States
citizens are residents and have valuable
'eport.
This city has inaugurat-- interests theie.
Indianapolis.

The marked benefit which people In run
down or weakened state ot health derive

Irom Hood's Sarsaparllla, conclusively proves
the claim that this medicine " makes the weak
strong." It does not act liko a stimulant,
imparting fictitious strength from which there-mus-t
follow a reaction ot greater weakness
than before, but In the most natural way
flood's Sarsaparllla overcomes that tired feeling, creates an appotite, purines the blood,
and, in short, gives great bodily, nerre,
mental and digestive strength.'

Looters at Work.
s
third attempt was made by
At Albuquerque to burn the town last
night. Water is scarce, the tewn is full
'a.M-lnt llim.a mitlic.o.l
" n,nJ.i n.
tending the fair, and the time appears to
have hen deemed auspicious for starting a big conflagration for purposes of
robbery. Yesterday matters in this regard became so serious as to alarm citizens.
Many of them put on private
watch men and adetailof live officers was
appointed by the city authorities to patrol
the tow n for

A

The Koiithwestorn

IVool Congress.
The Southwestern wool ejiigreps opened
at Albuquerque yesterday, Gov. Prince!
E. D.
delivering the opening address.
King, president of the Kansas Wool
Growers association, was made temporary
president; R. W. Bell, of Arizona, and
Caeimiro Barela, of Colorado, secretaries.
Later F. D. Wight, of Colorado, was
elected permanent president and tbe following vice presidents: li. W. Edwards,
Wyoming ; dies.- Craig, Utah ; Louis
Huuing, New Mexico; F. G. WHIard,
Colorado ; J.' H. Kirkpatrick, California;
E. D. King, Kansas; W. A. Daggs.
Arizona; Alejandro Sandoval, Bernalillo;
Lorenzo j,opez, ban Miguel.
Librado 0. de Baca, of Valencia, was
mads interpreter for the convention.
The committee on credentials reported
100 delegates present.
Following were
named as the committee on resolutions:
E. D. King and E. T. Frawe.of Kansas.
Casimiro Barela and L. A. Watkins, of
TAEE VOI B CUOICE.
Colorado.
Phcenix, A. T., Sept. 17. Private
Griffith W. Edwards, of Wyoming.
telegramB from Prescott say that there-por- t
C. Andrews and fcutherTuttle, of Utah.
that work had stopped on the Snnta
J. II. Kirkpatrick, of California.
Fe, Prescott & Phcenix railway, is false.
Harry Fulton and J. F. Dugge, of ArOne thousand men are said to be at work,
izona, and Manuel A. Jaramillo and J. G.
laying one mile of track daily.
Clancy, of New Mexico.
After a short address by Hon. A. Joserjh
CONDENSED NEWS.
the congress adjourned till

San Fbacisco, Cal., Sept. 17. The
projectors of what is called the Santa Fe,
Prescott & Phoenix railroad, in course of
construction from Ash Fork south to
Phceenix, A. T., have concluded to abandon work. They have found that the
.building of the railway through the
mountains of Arizona is beset with many
unforeseen
obstacles. The mountains
are high and precipitous, the canons are
and water has to be
and
broken,
deep
developed by artifice, which is extremely
expensive. Laborer, and supplies must
be imported, and on the line of survey
there are many heavy rock cuts and deep
fills required. The survey from Ash Fork
to Prescott is through a most desolate
country, yet it amounts to nothing as
compared with the heavy work to bo enof Prescott.
countered
There
south
seems to he no foundation for the report
&
the
Pacific
or Atchison,
Atlantic
that
TopekaA Santa Fe roads were interested
in the proposed line.
(

Makes the
Weak Strong

'

Fagged Out

" Last spring I was completely fagged out.
My strength left me and I felt sick and miserable all the time, so that I could hardly
attend to my business. I took one bottle ol
Hood's Sarsaparllla, and It cured me. There
Is nothing like It." It. C.
Beoole, Editor
Enterprise, Belleville, Mich.
"I derived very much benefit from Hood's
Sarsaparllla, which I took for general debility.
It built tne right up, and gave mo an excellent appetite." En. Jenkins, Mt. Savage, Md.
K. B. If you decide to take Hood's Sarsaparllla do hot be Induced to buy anything elso
Instead. Insist upon having

Hood's

Second hand goods bought or
taken in exchange for new,
or will tell at public auction.

UNDERTAKER
EM HAMMING a Specialty.

All work GVAKANTEKI).

COAL! COAL!
Save Money by Buying

SAN

LUIS

VALLEY

COAL,

Which Has no Superior West of the Mississippi River. Leave orders at
D. & R. G.

-

Sarsaparilla
l;urfor.

Express Office.

San Luis Valley Coal

& Coke Co.

Sold br all drngglati.
Prepared only
by O. L 1I00D A CO., Apothecaiiee, Lowell, Maes.

IOO

Doses One Dollar

Itcpubllran League.
Some 100 delegates attended the annual

convention of tbe New Mexico Republican
league at Albuquerque yesterday, Presi
dent A. L. Morrison presiding. The fol
lowing committee on resolutions was
authorized to prepare a set of resolutions
setting forth the position of the league on
puonu questions: major wm. uanrey,
of White Oaks ; T. W. Collier, of Raton ;
W. S. Williams, of Socorro: E. 8. fitnvnr.
of Alboqurque, and W. B. Sloan of Santa
re. Officers were elected as follows:
A. L. Morrison,
President
for
fifth time;
the
vice presi
W.
dents T.
Collier, Wm. Caffrey
ano
a. etover ; secretary H. s. Clancy,
of Santa Fe; treasurer Chas. F. Hunt, of
Albuquerque.
CERRILLOS RUSTLINGS.
Miguel Salazar, of San Miguel, was
chosen delegate to the national convenD. B. Dougherty, carpenter
Bloes-burtion.
Socorro was selected as tbe place
at
and J. C. Montoya, shoemaker at of meeting for next year.
Raton, have removed their families to
Cerrillos and will locate there.
Cerrillos has voted to issue $S,000 in
SOL.
bonds to erect a new public school. There
were but four votes cast against the proposition at the special election held for
that purpose.
Tho public echools opened at Cerrillos on Monday and are running nicely,
with a large increase of scholarship over
laBt season. The more advanced classes
are under Mr. Vaultenburg,
the intermediate under Mrs. Day and tbe Spanish
K3.
department under Mrs. Warring. The
principal comes from Missouri, Mrs. Day
LSfl COMPLITE
M Ot B3IS CLOTHING.
from Colorado and Mrs. Warring from
Carthage.
ll.OTIIIXU 1IAIIK TO OIIUKKAMI
The Santa Fe railroad has laid a pipe
PliKKKCT FIT . I AU WTKKO
from their main to the tow n tank. irre
of
one-half
the overflow, one and
spective
mt ties in diameter, water which they
think can easily be spread. This will
give the town tank a regular supply, and
appears a very generous set on the part
of the railroad company.
Cerrlllo3 isn't
likelyto suffer for plenty of good water. XT'
T"l
IT 1
The pipe line force, of about forty men 11
I I I T ll
Vf
will continue the line to Waldo suburb.
V a
I
work
The
on the lower end of Cerrillos
and around Waldo, is quite Bullicient to
attract attention from every passer-by- .
New tracks are being laid, new grades
are being made, foundations being put
down on which to construct 150 to 200
coke ovens, great yards of firs brick
Papei Hanger & Kalsominer.
railroad ties and iron, stone being quarried
.
I
In
an. I

SPIEGELBERG,

FIRST NATIONAL

BANK

Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Designated Depository of the United States.

PEDRO PEREA,

President

T. B. CATRON,

R.J.PALEN.

Vice Pesident

.

-

Cashier

CLOTHING & GENT
FURNISH1NCS.

hats, caps glov

II x f IJ

it

f

JJt ljUlVEjl.1 ZlU

IciieiniguUtfolEii!
Sisters of Loretto.
OOIsTXDTJCTIDID

Santa Fe, New Mexico.

PAINTER,

hauld

ih,

uuoi tuuieo KuiiiK up, uruige

construction
being pushed to allow the laying of track
o the coal fields, etc.

All work promptly executed.
Address through local postofllce.
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BOARD AND TUITION PER ANNUM $80t.
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..fording to trrnds.
MOTHKH

"
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w.

'initio, of ..lect day
j.plt to

full p.riioul.ri,

IMCA I, ANT,

Musri-lsr- .

MEXICO, THE COMING COTJWTRY

W

'i

The MesiUa Valley its Garden Spot !

99
Choice

J

K.

irrigated Land. (Improved and Unproved, aUractWulr platted, for .al, on wn, tlm. with low interest. WARRANTY DEEDS GIVEN. Write for
Illustrated folder, glrlng ft,U parUcnUrt,

LIVINGSTON,

Done.

T.CRICC

WhslsesU

Uould's fine Hand.
Saw York, Sept. 17. Tbe undertaking,
ostensibly backed by merchants of Cali-

liuooKLYN, Sept. 17. The Republicans
will open their campaign in Kings county

JL.4
IM'Al.l'.H

S.

W.isniKOTON, Sept. 17. United States
cruisers, Charleston and Thetis, have
been ordered to San Diego to take part in
the celebration of the 350th anniversary
of the discovery of the Pacific coast.

Republicans
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WIRINGS:- -

Ireland Witters Kate.
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Democratic leaders and the White Cap
bosses that they should carry a majority
in both branches of (becoming legislative
assembly j should thev fail, their plun
dering and corrupt schemes and contem
plated raids on the territorial treasury
would come to naught.
A Republican
legislative
assembly
means the enactment of good, 'whole
some, timely and beneficial laWB. A White
assembly
legislative
means legislation in favor of monopolies
as against the people and the enactment
of laws calculated
to injure the people
and to put money into the pockels of the
Democratic leaders and bosses at the ex
pense of the people.
Let the vcters of New Mexico choose on
election day.
THE

END

JUSTIFIES

THE MEANS.

Chairman Harntyof the Democratic
national campaign committee has issued
an addres congratulating the Democracy of
the United States upon the success of
their party in Arkansas. But he forgets
co mention that success in that state was
and
obtained by the moist uublushing
Such
foulest frauds ever perpetrated.
little thingB do not bother Mr. Harrity or
the man whom be works for namely the
Democratic candidate for president; why
should they? The end justifies the means.
THE COUNTY TICKET,

view that be denies the genuineness of the
TiiU is a very
New Mexican .interview.

small piece of t usiness; it is "cheap and
nasty" and comes entirely too late to
create any other impressiou with all tnir- miniled men than that, after many weeks,
and realizing that he could not bring hit
party bosses around to his views in the
premises, he has undertaken to shift re
sponsibility for bis utterances in that now
famous interview upon other shoulders
to a
by pretending to give expression
deliberate lie.
This is what Mr. Joseph did say in the
New Mexican's interview of August 12:
"For my part, I believe we should
preserve, as a matter of self interest, the
present exiating status of affairs that is
continue to hold the political complexion
of New Mexico open to an equal chance
for both parties by electing a Democrat
delegate and a Republican legislature.
This is obviously our best move at this
time. This is a critical period in our history; we must be admitted to statehood in
order to prosper, and we can not afford to
jeopardize our statehood prospects by
righting on strict party lines at this time.
Should Ve elect the entire Democratic
ticket, the Republicans would in all probstatehood;
ability forbid us securing
should we elect a full Republican ticket,
doubtless the Democrats in congress would
quite as naturally throw 6erious obstacles
in our way.
It therefore," continued Mr. Joseph,
"behooves the friends of Btatehood to
get together and work together for the
maintenance of the present political
status.

The Republican county committee has
made the following changes in the Re
A COMMERCIAL PEST.
publican county ticket under authority
late
the
it
by
Republican county
given
convention : For candidate for member THE SHIP FREE TRADE MUST 3E
REPUBLICAN TICKET. of the house of the assembly, Mr. Harry
RIGIDLY QUARANTINED.
For county commissioner
S. Clancy.
For President
vice R. J. Palen, who I. olds an important She Has
ItKXJAMIX HAItKlSUX,
John Hull as Captain and Grovor
Of Indiana.
territorial office, C. W. Dudrow, and for
Cleveland as Pilot What It Will Mean
Fob Vice President
S.
S.
who
vice
treasurer
Beatty,
county
If She Should Get by Protection InWHITULAW II KID,
on account of private reasons, H.
land In November.
Of Vew Tork. resigns
This completes the Re
B. Cartwright.
means protection against
For Dklkgatb to tiik 53d Congress
publican county ticket, and this ticket theQuarantine
seeds of disease and death brought
THOMAS It. f.VTKOV
will be elected from top to bottom; it is to
our shores from a foreign land. And
clean ; it consists of honest men ; every we are all
agreed that it is a good thing.
Ticket.
fill
if
will
man on the ticket,
the
Republican County
elected,
Protection means quarantine against
of
For the Council Ambrosio Pino,
office to which elected, creditably and the seeds of death to American indusGalisteo.
tries brought to our sheres Jin the ship
well.
And now the fight is on.
For the House Benjamin M. Read, H.
Free Trade, sailing under (he English
S. Cianoy , of Santa Fe.
flag, with J. Bull as captain nnd Grover
THE DIFFERENCE OF METHOO.
Probate Judge Aniceto Abeylia, of
as pilot.
Cleveland
Santa Fe.
The volume of national business so inIt is as important to the industrial and
Probate Clerk Atanacio Romero.
creases that from year to year it is difficommercial health of the nation that
Sheriff C. M. Conklin.
cult to provide an adequate currency.
the ship Free Trade should be halted at
Assessor Trinidad Alarid.
The Democrats have long charged this Protection island and prevented from
County Commissioners, 1st District
C. W. Dudrow.
evil to the Republican party, and when landing her passengers and cargo as it
2d District.
A. L. Kendall.
Mr. Cleveland assumed authority the is to its physical health that the Moravia
3d District
Victor Ortega.
should be held down the harbor and
remedy was determined to lie in emptyTreasurer
H. B. Cartwright.
prevented from scattering the cholera
Superintendent of Schools J. J. Ortiz. ing the national treasure into the banks germs among our people.
Surveyor Wm. White.
without interest or security. The people
The free trade bacillus is known to bo
Coroner Hypolito Vigil.
therefore were placed in the attitude of deadly to the prosperity of every coun
of
their own. try where it obtains a foothold. The
paying interest for the use
"The cause of protection is the cause of
When President Harrison was elected Cobden club is its place of original inthe country." Henry Clay.
the stringency of the money market had cubation, and as a destroyer of Ameri
not been relieved, and the country stood can manufactures its ravages, if it ever
an entrance to this country, will
"Patriotism will certainly require the on the
verge of an internal panic. But a gains
be terrible. In 1840, under what was
continuance of the tariff." Thomas Jefwas
method
found
sound
during the first known as the Walker tariff, the British
ferson.
months of Republican rule, in the law commercial cholera broke out "in our
"Ev erv manufacture encouraged in our providing for the monthly coinage of midst," and from that date on for a long
$4,500,000, silver dollars, and the prudent period the mortality among our leading
makes a home market."
own'country
and timely withdrawal of the national industries was great.
Benjamin Franklin.
The usual symptoms of this dreaded
reserve funds from the favored banks in
Herein is the differ- scourge of American business were rap
One of Candidate Joseph's champions New York City.
The pulse of trade grew
is Henry L. Warren, of Albuquerque. ence. The Democrats foolishly and wick- idly developed.
steadily feebler, paralysis of the nervo
Warren's reputation for veracity will not. edly risked to the Wall street
centers of business followed and in 1857
stand the test; birds of a feather.
nearly $100,000,000. The Republican party the whole industrial and commercial
rescinded that illegal actand with a consystem, surcharged with the British free
Lawlessness must be put down with stant tide provides for an annual increase trade bacilli, collapsed with a financial
an iron heel ; this county ha3 had too of the
Ask the crash that will always remain among
currency of $54,000,000.
much of it and fo has thia territory. merchant to
the darkest memories of our history.
day which is better.
Again wo are threatened with a simi
High time to put a ston to it.
Since the passage of this wise law
lar visitation of this fearful plague.
or
of
an
increase
U
$210,000,000,
per The Democratic
Two TnorsAHD and forty-seveyears
party is full of the
has been added to the Savings
before the Christian era Buddha said: cent,
germs, and frankly avows its
"Your evil words and deeds work ill to Bank deposits, and the depositors have purpose to abolish the McKinley quaran
from $4,00,000 to 6,000,000 tine station and allow the British "free
This describes the coso of increased
yourself."
persons. Ttiis is the fruit of two years trade" ship, with the same old comcandidate Antonio Joseph to a dot.
The Cleveland mercial cholera on board, to pass Proprudent administration.
The father of lies and the Democratic plan was illegal in method and false in tection island unmolested.
If this
that has nailed to its mastcandidates and White Cap bosses and econcmy, ttie purpose and fruits of the head the ship
legend, "Death to American
speakers Bre in league this year in New other are before you. It is for the people industries," is not halted by the impera
Mexico. Vide the wonderful falsehoods now to decide whether the party that tive voice of the people at the polls next
they fabricate and the gigantic campaign prates of popular rights and privileges, November, there is a sorry time ahead
and practices as if the land belonged to for them. The ' 'pestilence that walketh
lies they are tellini!.
the rich and the fullness thereof was by night" is not more deadly to human
After election day and when candidate mortgaged to the millionaires shall be re- life than a "tariff for revenue only"
Joseph finds that he is defeated by a good turned to power; or that the people shall will be to both capital and labor.
The British press may well watch
majority he will plaintively say to him. retain the services of the party who tided
self: "What profit then, in iniquity?" the country over the Baring Brothers fail- with eager and hopeful Interest the
Democratic effort to break down the
But it will be too late then. That ques- ure, and placed the country on a sound
protective system, which has for thirty
tion he should have asked before last financial basis.
years served as a most effective quaranSaturday.
tine against the invasion of British cheap
YOU SAID IT. MR. JOSEPH I
goods, made by British cheap labor,
Mr. Cleveland is waiting for Dan
If the Hon. Antonio Joseph is correctly working for British cheap wages. It
Lamont ; as soon as the latter gets nut of
in the Albuquerque Democrat of means renewed vitality and vigor fo
quoted
Mr.
and
had
has
Cleveland's
quarantine
British industries if this country shall
letter of acceptance submitted for ap- the 15th inst., then he is guilty of about elect Grover Cleveland, with a mandate
and
a piece of lying to
brazen
as
unblushing
is
to
be
let down the tariff bars and let in the
document
proval, that miiihty
as has ever come under our flood of foreign
pauper competition upon
Plenly of time, as according impudence
published.
to the best latest scientific data this globe observation in fifteen years experience American factories and workshops and
and
the
with
men.
working people employed therein.
public
newspapers
has yet 7,000,000,000 of years of existence
The American workingmen, however,
Mr. Joseph tells the Democrat's inter
before it.
viewer that that paper, the Democrat, can hold the free trade plague at bay if
Col. Wm. J. Stone, Democratic candi- had "got him down wrong on one point," they choose. The quarantine station
date for governor of Missouri, in his and then he attempts to repudiate the will not be abandoned If they say that
it shall not be. Protection island is in
speeches is worrying about the force farce correctness of an interview held with him their hands.
They can halt the British
bill ; the colonel is away behind the times by a reporter for the New Mexican, at
ship, with its pestilential doctrine that
and ought to give the people something the Exchange hotel, in Santa Fe, on Au- a protective tariff is unconstitutional, if
about the issues of the day. Ancient gust 12 last, by saying:
they determine to do it. Self preservahistory is alright at night, if one wants to
"George Cross, of the New Mexican. tion is nature's first law, and of course
read himself to sleep, but in the present at Santa Fe, doubtless wanted to report they will maintain the quarantine that
defends their wages, their homes and
Missouri campaign It has no place.
me correctly in that interview tiie Dem
their families. Now York Recorder.
ocrat
commented
on
has
so vigorously,
LET THE VOTERS CHOOSE.
Queer Reasoning.
The Democrats of New Mexico have but be mistook my meaning, and it ought
Under the Democratic tariff for revnever before had so- good an opportunity to be corrected."
enue
only regime, as per confederate
Then Mr. Joseph proceeds to repeat in
to elect a majority in both branches of
the territorial legislature as is presented the Democrat precisely what be said in constitution, it is constitutional to place
80 per cent, duty on sugar, a 100 per
an
this vear. The importance of securing
the control of the legislature this year the New Mexican interview, merely cent, duty on rice and a 75 per cent,
Silver City changing die wording somewhat, but ex duty on peanuts and whisky. But a 60
can not be overestimated.
Sentinel.
pressing identically the same meaning. per cent, duty on wool or a 80 per cent,
An honest confession ib good for the In other words, he undertakes to create duty on barley is "unconstitutional" and
soul; it is certainly very important for the the impression in the Democrat's inter- - a fraud, Minneapolis Tribune.

purs isr.xi02irXi

WORKMEN'S

SAVINGS.

fPlloriill Condition from Hie
Houli-iStandpoint.
It is rho duty of the superintendent of
tho bunk'iig department of the state of
New York to make out semiannually a
report showing tho condition of the
banks under his supervision.
Usually
bis figures are read and digested only by
experts, but this year they have a 1110:111-in- g
that excites more than ordinary interest. The "calamity howlers" of tlis
Democracy have been trying to persuade
peoplo that they have been plundered to
the verge of bankruptcy by the "robber
tariff," and that a change of national
administration is necessary in tho interest of the taxpayer. If these wails
were based on facts, then the report of
Superintendent Preston ought to show u
decrease in the total deposits in our savings banks since tho McKinley act went
into effect, and a decrease also in the total number of depositors.
What Superintendent Preston's report
does show is that tho total deposits in
the savings banks of the state which
are peculiarly the wage earners' places
of deposit have increased from
on Jan. 1, 1889, to $701,112,873.43
on July 1, 1892. The amount of savings
per capita is about the same $451.01 in
1889 and $450.55 in 1892, but the number
of depositors has increased from 1,303,-85- 2
to 1,550,133. That is to say, 193,379
more wage earners have opened small
accounts and put soino'bf Their surplus
in tho savings banks than had done so
two years and a half ago.
To these depositors there was paid out
in interest for the six months ending
J.uly 1, 1893, the sum of $10,417,849.54
about seven dpllars to every depositor,
on tho average. Tho total amount of
deposits, oddly enough, increased during the first six months of the year by
almost the exact sum paid out for interest $10,417,915.28.
Why is it that the wago earners of tho
stato havo been able to save nearly
out of their wages during the
first six months of this year? One answer is found in the report of Labor
Commissioner Peck, who" reports that
ho has found 285,000
persons whoso
wages have been raised under tho operations of tho McKinley act, and that
wago earners in manufacturing industries received over $0,000,000 more in
wages in 1891 than in 1890.
These two Democrats, Commissioner
Peck and Superintendent Preston, havo
furnished in their official reports, without at all meaning to do so, two excellent Republican campaign doouments,
They have proved, as conclusively as it
can bo proved by tho returns of a single
state, that the Republican tariff is a
blessing to the people.
The practical application of these
facts will be niado at the ballot boxes on
election daw New York Press.
A

Money Won't Work "Ont West."
The desperato efforts which the Democrats are making to secure the electoral
votes of Illinois, Iowa, Kansas, Nebraska, Minnesota and Wisconsin show how
littlo hope they have of winning in the
doubtful states of the east. There is
every reason to believe that they have
given up New York, In that state they
have always used money unsparingly,
but they seem to think that it would be
sheer waste to do so this year. Money
can never patch up the quarrel between
the factions there. And yet there is a
much better prospect of results from
tho expenditure of a corruption' fund in
New York than in Nebraska, or any
other of tho states for whose purchase
the Democrats of tho country are now
asked to contribute. Grover Cleveland
cannot be elevated to tho presidency by
the uso of money in the northwest.
Omaha Cee.
Wage in Woolen Factories.
According fo the British board of
trade, a government body, the average
wages paid in British woolen factories
are about
$292

a year.

Tho average yearly earnings in
New York state, according to returns
made to Labor Commissioner Peck by
manufacturers in reply to circulars (the
method adopted also by the British
board of trade) were
$520.93
in 1891.

New York Press.

No Democratic Boom In Montana.
Montana Democrats have never shown
any great admiration for Grover Cleveland. In the Chicago convention Montana gave her solid vote for Boies and
was for anybody to beat the stuffed
Alter Bourke Cockran made
prophet.
a speech pulverizing Grover, Montan-ian- s
took to Cockran and cast their vote
for him for vice president, although it
was known that he was ineligible.
Clevo and Steve can raise no boom in
Montana.
Chicago Inter Ocean.

Hair Vigor
Ayer's
Makes the hair soft and glossy.
"I have used Ayer'a Hair Vigor for
nearly live years, and my hair is moist,
glossy, and In an excellent state of preservation. I am forty years old, and have
ridden the plains for twenty-fiv- e
years."
Wm. Henry Ott,ao "Mustang Bill,"
Newcastle, VVjo.

eign competion with American labor.
Norristown (Pa.) Herald.

Cl'
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Hair Vigor
Ayer's
Restores hair alter fevers.

l

I

5

tailing

"A number of years ago, by recommei
ilation of a friend, I began to use Ayet's
flair Vigor to stop the hair from falling
out and prevent Its turning gray The
first effects were most satisfactory.
Occasional applications since have kept
my hair thick and of a natural color"." -II. E. Baaliam, McKiimey, Texas.

H. g'iiog-ica-

hurvey. Kuterprisea fxnin i nctl
made on water supply, rliimitolugy, soli,
ere. (.:acs in U. H. gpii ral mml oilice
attended to. Hcttli 'incuts romote i. Colonies
organized.

Hair Vigor
Ayer'
out.
Prevents nair irom

well
? 5.; Si6

GO

Visit tho firand Canon of the Colorado.
Commencing at once, I will sell to those
desirous of visiting the Grand Canon of the
Colorado, round trip tickets from Santa
Kb via Flagstaff, for $54.00 for the round

trip. Tickets will have a transit limit of
thirty days in each direction, with a final
limit of ninety days from date of sale.
The stage con necls with our through Pacific coahl trains, and leaves Flagstaff each
Monday, Wednesday and Friday, returning from the canon each Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday. The Grand Canon
Hotel company have provided tents for
tourists, mals $1 per capita and lodging
$1 per night.
Apply at city office for full
VV. M.
information.
Smith,
Ticket Agent A., T. & 8. F.
. A. Bt
The Santa Fe route, with its usual
promptness, hag not only arranged for
reduced rates of less than one fare for the
round trip to the national encampment
at Washington in September, but has
also secured free eleening accommodations
for all old soldiers after arrival in Washington.
New and commodious
barracks have
been erected in the Washington Monument park, in which we will reserve quarters for all old soldiers and G. A. R. if
application is made in advance.
Arrangements have also been mads to
serve meals in temporary dining rooms in
the vicinity of the barracks at vory moderate prices.
Special trains containing Pullman and
toii'ist sleepers, chair cars and coaches
will be arranged from Kansas, Colorado,
New Mexico and Oklahoma, on which we
will reserve accommodations if advised of
your wishes.
Stop-over- s
will be allowed east of our
lines.
As the Santa Fe is the only line in the
west offering these inducements, it would
be advisable to make early application to
the undersigned or to Geo. T. Nicholson,
G. P. & T. A., Topeka, for such accommodations as you may desire.
Further particulars, such as dates of
sale, limits, etc., can be obtained by apW. M. Smith,
plying to
Agent, A., T. & S. F.

Attention, Members of the

The Best and Shortcut Home.
Effective this date, the Santa Fe Southern and D. & R. G. railways will sell
tickets to the following points,
good to return until October 31, 1892,
with two days transit limit in each direction : Denver, $23.75 ; Colorado Springs,
$19.90 ; Pueblo, $17.55. Passengers leave
Santa Fe at 10 :10 a. m , supper at Alamosa ami tako through Pullman sleeper,
arriving at Denver at 8 o'clock the follow
ing morning, malting close connections
with tho Burlington, Rock Island and
Union Pacific flyers for Kansas City,
Omaha, St. Louis, Chicago, and all points
east.
For further information call on or address,
T. J. Hulm,
Genl. Supt. 8. Fe 8. Ry.
Santa Fe, N. M.

Reduced Kates to the W. A. H.
Washington,
IS
C,toSent.
10.

l.

CUITARS

The Marquette
wed HyoMuort ftl.SO
The Lakeside
$10.00
Oak,
Arlon.
The
BoIII Mahogany,
$!?.00
The
Conservatory.
Solid itoaewuwl,
f 13,60
Quart

MANDOLINS

The Lakeside.
The Arlon.
flft
MapteatiriMahogaur.
The Arlon.
Samp ai preceding, inlaid, S
i no uonservatorvi
Variegated

Solid Koiowood.

i
Fully warranted Bud th beat for the nrioa tlm
t,nii.
Wo manufacture nil Hie component
porta inn tre the largest
makers on tlie globs.
100,000 of our instrument now in dm.
Bold by all leading dealer.
Genuine have name burned on tba

"l0!(rted pamphlet mailed fret,
"fyaW1??
i0V A HEALY, 1&Tto 164 State 6t, Chicago.

trj&t

Soap
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S

3

fcTej--

Islbe Best LaundrySoap in the World
ani I use it in eJI my W&aJiir Mid clJ,in$?
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ZDsTIEW
AtmVE.
First train leaves Santa Fo
p. m.. connects with N'r. 2 caMt. Iiotlllil and No. 8 west
bound, returning at 11:15 p. m.
Beeond tralu lvavts Simla Fe At 11:30 v. m..
connects with Ko. 1 west bound, and returns at
KKY

MEXICO

TO THK

1:15a. m.

COLLEGE

Third train leaves Santa Fe at IWjO a. m.. con
nects with No. 4 east bouud, returning at U
a. m.
Nob. 1 and 2 are tho Northern California and
1 Paso
tralna.
Nos. 8 and 4 are the Southern California trains

OF AGB1CULTURE
MEOHAK'IO AB1S.

Is the Best EquippedEduoational
Honda for Hale
Three thousand dollars of Taos couuty
current expense bonds for sale to the
highest bidder. Bids received till October
3. 1891.
Address all communications to
Trearuser, Taos Co., Taos, N. M.

The Burllnelon's lew flyer Denver
to St. Louis In HI Hohim.
To meet the demands of the traveling
public the Burlington has put on a fast

train between Denver and St. Louis.
This train leaves Denver daily at 9 a. in.
and reaches St. Louis at 1 :25 the next
afternoon, making the run in 27 hours
and 25 minutes. It is composed of vesti-bule- d
Pullman sleepers, chair cars and
diners, serving all meals en route. By
taking this train passengers are only one
night on the road, and reach St. Louis
many hours in advance of other lines.
For tickets, sleeping berths and information, call on any railroad ticket agent or
G. VV. VAU,KRV,Gen'l Agent
address,
1700 Larimer St., Denver, Colo.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

KAJ.PH E.

IWirCHBH,

Catron Block,
Hew Mexico.

Santa

I

It offers choice

Science and Agriculture

lfn,

OBO. W. KKAEKEL,
In Griffin Block. Collections aud search
ins titlea a ipeclaltr.

2 Mec'ianical Engineering.

3 Civil Engineering.

4

Classical

and

Scientific.

prepare for entrance to the College it sustains a first class PJIKPAIIATORY
It has an elegant building equipped with fl0,000 worth of reference books,
appara'us aud machinery. Three terms each year Autumn opens Aue. 31 ; Winter, Xov. ; Spring;, march H. Entrance fee 3 each year. Tuition aud
Text HookH Free. Plenty of boarding at about 18 per month.
To

SCHOOL.

Address

HIRAffl HADLEY, Pres.
Las Cruces, N. ft

LUM
G. W.

DUDROW

Notice for Publication.

Homestead No. 3992.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., )
Augaat 13, 1892.J
EDWAltD L. BAltri ETT,
Notice is hereby given that tbe followLawyer, Bauta Fe, New Mexico. OVino Catron
Bettier
named
has filed notice of his
ing
mocjt.
intention to make a fiDal proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before probate judge or in his abHKNItT 1.. WALDO,
sence the clerk of Taos countv, at Taos,
Attorney at Law. Vt'lU practice in tho several
courts of the territory. Prompt attention given N. M., on Sept. 19, 18U2, viz: Preciliano
to all business Intrusted to his care. Office in G arcia for the e
a w 4i w
s e , sec.
Catron Block.
32. tp. 25 n, r 15 e.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon and
T. F. CONWAY,
cultivation of, said land, viz:
at
Counselor
Bilvor
tad
Attorney
Law,
Citr,
I'elipa Mestas, Jesus M. Duran, Felipe
New Mexico. Prompt attention given to all
Pablo Garcia, of Taos, N. M.
baainoss Intrusted to oar caie. Practice In ail Garcia,
Any person who desires to protest
tne courts oi we territory.
against the allowance of such proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason,
under the law and the regulations of the
interior department, why such proof
jr.. a vitrtajK,
Attorney anil Counselor at Law, P. O. Box should not be allowed, will be Riven an
"F," Santa Fe, N. M., practices in auprome a!id opportunity at the above mentioned time
all district courts of New Mexico. Special at.
e
the witnesses
tentiou given to mining and Hpautsh aud .vfei- - and place to
n.n lai.H dhii. IIMo.flni.
of said claimant, and to offer evidence in
rebuttal of that submitted lv claimant.
A. L. MoRuieoN,
T. B. Catron
W. E. Coous.
Register.
CATltON ft (JOONS.
Attornevn at law and snllcitnra In chancer?
F.xrurMion Kates Tu Colorado
Cheai
Santa Fe, N. M. Practice in all the courts of the
Points.
territory.
Taking effect June 3 the popular Santa
Fe Route will sell excursion tickets to the
following points. Denver, $23.75 ; ColoCEO; HILL HOWARD,
rado Springs, $19.90;
Pueblo, 17.55.
Attorney and Counsellor at Law, Santa Fo, N.
M. Associated with Jeffries 4 Karle, 111" F St., Tickets have transit limit of two days in
N. W., Washington,
D. C. Special attention each direction, w ith final limit of Oct. 31st
given to business before tho land court, the 1892. Sale of above tickets will be disgeneral land office, court of private land claims,
the court of claims and tbe Biipreme court of the continued Sept. 30lh, 1892. Passengers
United states. HablaCastellauo y dara ateuciou leave Santa Fe at 8:55 p.m., breakfast
especial a cueatlones do mercedes y reclamos.
at La Junta, arriving at Pueblo 11:60 a.
m., Colorado Springs at 2:20 p.m. and
at Denver 5 p. m. Or leave Santa Fe at
6:50 a. m. arriving at Denver 5 :30 the
WILLIAM WHITE.
For further infor0. 8. Deputy Buiveyor and U. B. Deputy Miueral following morning.
mation apply to
Surveyor.
Locations trade upon public lands. Furnishes
VV. M. Smith, Agent.
information relative to Spautsh and Mexican
land granta. Office in couuty court house, Santa Fe, N. M.

G. S. SLAYTON, D. D, S.

DENTAL ROOMS,
Cathedral St
Lamy Building
Santa. Fe, New Mexico,
"W.

four coursc- s-

MANLEY,

Over CM. Creamer's Drug Store.
OFFICE HOURS. - . 9 to 19, a to

33.

ZAHIT

DftUr In Imported and Domoiti

Wines, Liquors
AND CIGARS.
aathSMa of Fliia.

Prop

Agents Wanted Male and Female,
old and young, $15 to "$25 per day easily
made, selling our Queen Plating Outfits,
and doing Gold, Silver. Nickel, Copper
and Brass Plating; this is warranted to
wear for years, on every class of Metal,
Tableware,"jewtlry, etc. Light and easily
handled, no experience required to operate
them. Can be carried by hand with ease
from house to house, same as a grip sack
or satchel.' Agents are making money
rapidly. They Bell to almost every business house and family, and workshop.
Cheap, Durable, Simple, and within reach
of everyone.
Plates almost instantly,
equal to the finest new work. Send for
circulars, etc. Queen City Silver & Nickel
Plating Co., East St. Louis, 111.

Business Notice.
has opened a cabinet shop two doors from the electric light house, Water street, and
is prepared
to do all kinds of
eabinet work.
He is also agent for
Santa Fe county of the celebrated Kellog
weather strip, which has been succexfully
placed in several buildings in this city,
and givts such well known references as
Hon. E. A. Fiske, Hon. T. li. Catron,
Sister Victoria, G. VV. Knaebel, Julius H.
Gerdes and E. W. Seward.

Frank Masterson

Notice for Publication.
Homestead No.

3.103

Land Office at Santa Fe,

N. M., )
'
Sept. 13, 18!)2.f
.
Notice in hereby given that the following named settler has filed notice of bis
intention to niake final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before the probate judge, or in his
absence the clerk of Taos county, Taos,
N. M., on September 19, 1892, viz; Jeans
M. Duran, for the
swM,
sec. 21, tp 25 n, r 16iXnwV,
e.
He names the- - following witnesses to
prove bis continuous residence upon and
cultivation of, said land, viz :
Priciliano Garcia, Felipa Mestas, Pablo
Garcia, Felipe Garcia, all of Taos, N. M.
Any person who deaires to protest
against the allowance of such proof, or
WhO knnWSI nf nnv Bllhalantial
under the law and the regulations of the
luienur department, wny such proof
. . . - , trill
-should not ha allnmori
..... I,us ..:.,
kivcu uii
opportunity at the above mentioned time
e
uu yintu iu
me witnesses
of said claimant, and to offer evidence in
rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
A. L. MOlllUSON,
Register.

.FRESCOS

B
FRUIT
ELT
Has the Finest System Irrigating Canals

THE GREAT

of

and

S?.?!

Hemic

YLttJSLt

OF NEW MEXICO!

on the Continent.

Water enon.fb to Irrigata half a ntilUon acres. A climate equal in every respects and superior la some respects, to that of Southern California.

$25.00

lVrpto

TWENTY - FIVE DOLLARS AN ACRE, ON TEN YEARS Tl

ater right. No ftnmtho floods, no Wizards, no fogs, no cyclones, no
no sunstroke.. Send foi maps and liluitreisd pamphlets giving full nartlculars.

hall-storm-

s,

'

neiflH

Office

D.

of

ill li!r di of Rough and Flniihtd Lumber; Tesu Flooring At tfea lowtil
Market Price; Windows and Doori. Alio (tarry on it gonorftl Tnmifor Baal- and dPtU In Hay and Grain.

it Law, Santa Fe, Now Mexico.

Attorney at. Law.

It has twelve Professors aud Instructors.

Institution in New Mexico.

EED AND TRANSFER.

MAX FROST,

arroBNiT

CEfftttEEPT.

st. loJis.

N.K.Fairbank&Cq,

Hair Vigor
Ayer's
Prevents hair from turning gray,
"My hair was rapidly turning gray and
falling out; one bottle of Ayer'a Hair
Vigor has remedied the trouble, and my
hair Is now Its original color and fullness." B. Onkrupa, Cleveland, O.
Prepared by Dr. J.C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.
Hold by Drugglsta and Perfumors.

sMisfietl

LAIRETTE

LU

"Over a year ago I had a severe fever,
and when 1 recovered, my hair began
to fall out, and what little remained
turned gray. I tried various remedies,
but without success, till at last I began
to use Ayer's Hair Vigor, and How my
hair Is growing rapidly and is restored
to Its original color." Mrs. A. Collins,
Dighton, Mass.

September 11 to 18, inclusive, the Burlington route will eell round trip tickets
from Deliver to Washington and Baltimore
at $42 02, good to return until October 12.
This rate is open to all.
By taking the Burlington you have the
choice of routes either via St. Louis or
Chicago ; also the advantage of the superior service and quick time afforded by
their fast "special" trains leaving Denver
They Will Not Forgot.
daily at 0 a. 111., and Teaching St. Louis at
The Illinois Germans whom the Demo- 1 :25 and Chicago at 2 :15 the next afterand all meals
crats are trying to inveigle into helping noon. Equlpafent first-clas- s
them out of the slough of despond are en route served in the famous Burlington
cars.
For
full
information
dining
apply
the same men who were driven out of to
Missouri during the war by other Demo- W. any railroad ticket agent or address G.
General Agent, 1700 Larimer
Vallery,
crats because they were loyal to the rest, D envir.
Union cause. It is very kind in the
Illinois Democrats to present the men
whom their fellows persecuted with a
list of candidates to vote for this year.
Springfield (Ills.) State Journal.

Prosperity at IJome, Peace Abroad.
Harrison's candidacy stands for prosperity at home and peace abroad. The
revival of domestic industries under the
McKinley tariff is certain, and it would
be a piece of inconceivable stupidity on
the part of the American people to place
In power the party that proposes to repeal it and to open the floodgates of for-

J HI NT ON,
irrlgution expert. 1215 'I," St. V.V.,
oi tovcr .uumt
ii.
AUiaur
i;.
wasmagton.
irrigation, ofp. for lssil. 'wt, 'sjij, 'yi, '!2.
aiKt organizer of V. H. irrigMtion inquiry and artPHiau mid undiMiimv
RICHARD

Consulting

'

Good Schools. Churches.

B.tlwa,

$25.00

no tltuder-- f tonus, no hot winds, no northers, no winter rains, no grasshoppers, no malaria. no epU
sECOS IRRICATION ft IMPROVEMENT COMPANY, EDDY, NEW MEXICO.
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An Interesting Search.
Please, mister, may I see your cify

AFTER
di-

A Llfelouar

MANY

Search for
Would Do.

DAYS.

Pole Tuat

Procccuiiign or the Hoard of County
ComtniSMloncrit of Htnnta Fe County for Sept. 7, JMO.

!

THE

CIT T OIF S A ItsTT A. FIE.
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Exchange Hotel

sooner or later. She got home just in
time, too, to escape having all her prettj
new gow ns fumigated by the heal'l-- elli
cers, for fear there might he dreail disp.isi
lurking within their folds I'.elle gave a
yesterday and at the same
time a lecture on aiitumd style. She said
that bell skirts are still in tlio zenith of
popularity aud boaBtof a few inches of
train. This train the weman of fashion
never thinks of allowing to touch the
ground, but catching it at the back seam
holds it in graceful folds in her hand.
These skirts when trimmed at all, have
tiny rulllea or pulTs of the same or of
silk. The long coat and its first cousin,
the three quarter coat are no more; in
their stead are the Eton jacket, the short
belted coat, and the cutaway. The tailor
made gown has evidently found the Becret
of life evprlastintr. for it Droves the favorite
As for
of all really swell fall costumes.
hats, the broad sailor in white lelt witn
black trimmings is vastly popular. The
new hats iiave fanciful crowns and
wide brims that become abruptly narrow
at the back, Belle said, hut 1 have
reached the end of my paper.
Cadence Hamilton.
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Governor and Mrs. Trince are in constant receipt of the queerest sort of letters.
Many relate to missing friends, to the
correct pronunciation of a Spanish word,
to the resources of different oartB of the
territory, to climatology, geography, astronomy and all sorts of subjects, while
very many ask for pieces of neckties, silk
from Mrs. Prince's dresses, a handkerchief, or patches for quilts. But the
queerest request now comes to hand from
Santa Cruz, Cal., from whence Mrs. S. II.
Hunt, of Pleasant Park Farm, writes the
governor thus:
"Dear Sir: I am making a hair wreath
for the World's fair, and 1 have written to
the president's wife for somo of her hair
and some of the president s hair ntid
whiskers. I have w ritten to twenty-thre- e
of our governors for their hair Biid whiskers and their wives' hair. 1 have received Gov. Winan's and his good wife's
hair. Iain going to write to all the governors, for I wont to surpass anything at
the World's fair in the line of hair worn,
and I know if you governors will all comply with my request I will get the prize.
I have my wreath almost completed, nil I
want is the president and his wife's hair
and all the governors of the United States.
If 1 knew the governors all had wives I
would write to thorn aa I know they would
grant me such a favor.
"I have birds and butterflies and mo
bird setting on three eggs in a nest.
"Now do please oblige an oh! lady 01
years of age aud an old pioneer of '50.
No oilier Sarsaparilla has the merit by
Hoping to hear from you soon and to V'hich Hood's Sarsaparilla has won such
receive some of your hair, it makes no a firm hold
upon the confidence of (he
difference how long or short it is, 1 can
work it in and put your name under it." people.

UOUNJO ABOUT TOWN.

golden haze covers hills, valley arid plain.
You know that thia haze is a shrowd to
wrap the dying year, a beautiful shrowd
that covers over all imperfections. It is
all so quiet, so still, line a death chamber;
you can hear distinctly the low murmur-iug- s
of a liny breeze among the trees, and
the home of numerous insects in the
fields. Down there, at the foot of the
lull, is a brown stream that winds in and
out among the trees. In the spring it
sang a loud, glad sing, as it ran swiftly
on ; its voice is BUbdued now and it loiters
is the sunehine. You notice along road,
yellow with dust, that creeps down the
valley, over the hill aud is lost ; you wonder
where it leads. To some farm house, per
haps, w here the corn tosses its silken
beard in the wind, where the apples blush
red in the orchani, and the sun's kisses
turn the grapes a roval purple. Later, a
dull breeze springs up, the glorious orb
of the day sinks low in the west, casts a
brilliant glance upon its charge, the
earth, then disappears. From their se- cret places creep grey and purple shadows,
down the valley, up the hills, over all
Mars burns reilly in the south, you won
tier if autumn there is like it is here, a
beautiful, golden dream. The air is very
chill. You walk briskly homeward.

A

I'ROMISED

Centrally Located.

Enfirefy

TERMS REASONABLE.
Special Rates by the Week,

My wlfo hnvlng Buffered from Scrofula iorei on
the back for three years, Mid at time she could not
lie down at night, and she tried all the doctors I
could get, and alio went to Knglaod to try and ba
cured there, and all of tbera failed, nd told ber
tried all
they could do nothing for her; and having
kinds of remedies I at last tried one box of your
she it as well at
Coticura Kemedieb, and
he ever waa in her life, and her back ia aa clear
a any person living, and I for one can recommend
Rrmedieb as the only one I could find
CiJTirUB
O. W. JONES, Conatahle.
to effect a cure.
25 Say leu Btreet, Cleveland, Ohio.

J.T. FORSHA.PROP.

Second Hand Store:

Years
ScrofulasoreTen
I had a
my ear of a ecrofula

Buys and Sell Everything from
a Child's Chair to a Monument.
Goods Sold at Auction and on
Commission,

lt

- Manta Fe,
Lower 'Frisco
Aba Void's Old Stand.

X. M.

WMtin Hall School,

everywhere. Price, CtmruBA, 60c. ; Soap,
;
Resolvent, $1.00. Prepared by the Pottkb
Drug and Chemical Corporation, Boston.
tr"llow to Cure Bkin Diseaaee,M 6 pages,
50 illustrations, and 100 testimonials, mailed free.
LI EST, Whitest, Clearest Skin and Boftesl
LOVE iiunus
proaueea oy uticuk our.

OF NEW MEXICO,

hy Xew Meat Education
('onimiflsion.

Fall Term Opens Sept. 7
The advnntnEca oftlir school are open
without cliuixe for tuition to all wlio
liy conduct And acholarmhlp manl-fi'fa (I ex ire to inn lie aood nae of
it

ofl'crd.

Walter If. Perry, Principal.
Mrs W. If. Perry, Intorni'd.
Miss Nellie Ouim, Primary.
Mhoca.
People BojntiMiing in flanta Fe should
leave their measure with Otter Johnson,
the manufacturer of easy and perfect
fittiim hoots and shoes, he. makes a
specially of making shoes for people withe
corns and bunions on their feet and tuar-ntEast Side of Plaza ,
t aatiefactton.
Santa Fe, N. M.
I'UHtom-Mad- e

Cuticura Remedies

Bold

FORMERLY

Mnatitliirri

In
running
nature for ten years. Had been treated by several
until I tried
physicians, but obtained no relief
Ci:tk;uba, which beuled it up in a few days. This
wan more than three years ago, and I have had no
trouble with it since. I consider your Cuticura
Remedies unexcelled for the diseases you claim to
Mrs. K. A. WOODFORD,
cure.
ticatterwood. Bo. Dak.

Are the greatest Hkln Cures, Blood Purifier! and
Humor Remedies the world has ever known.
UirTicuRA Insolvent, the new Blood and Pkin
rurttier internally (to cleanse the blood of all
and poisonous elements), and Cuticura,
the Rrcat t?kin Cure, and C'UTirrRA Soap, an
Hkin Puriilerand Beautitler, externally (to
cle;ir the skin and scalp and restore the hair), cure
and
every disease and humor of the skin, acalp, from
blood, with loss of hair, from infancy to ago,
pimples to scrofula, when the best physicians, hoa
pitala, and all other remedies fail.

Chis. Wagner, Mp,

UNIVERSITY

SCROFULOUS

SORES

Lady Badly Afflicted Threo Years.
Tries Many Doctors Here and
In Kngland Without Benefit. Cured by Cuticura.

MiWti

T11KAT.

It is understood that decrease of

On Thursday evening September 22,n
musical entertainment of a high order
will be given at the court house under
the auspices of the benevolent department of the Woman's Board of Trade.
The proceeds of the entertainment w ill be
used by the society in prosecuting its
benevolent work. This work commends
itself as worthy to all who have noted it.
To stop street begging; to prevent the
circulation of subscription papers; to put
the needy in the way of helping theni-eeve- s
; to assist the sirk and the afflicted ;
to core for our own poor and send wanderers from other folds back to their own ;
it is for these and kindred objects that
'
funds are required.
Aside from its object, tho nature ot the
entertainment itself will be such as to
ensure generous patronage. The very
best local talent has been secured in its
behalf, a fact which is snfliiieut guarantee of a rare musical treat which our local
public wiil not fail to appreciate. Among
those who will appear on the program
are Messrs. Smith, Grunsfeld, Wedeles,
Butler, Seligman.Griffin.Mrs. G. D.Koch,
Mrs. J. T. Kirkman; Misses Wedeles,
Such a program
Gunn and Jeffreys.
T11K WORLD OF KASUION.
as this will not fail to bring to the court
Belle has jmt returned from the city house on
Thursday evening all lovers of
that all good Americans wish to visit good music.
MRS. CATRON

Soutlieust Cor. Plaza.
SANTA. FE,
N. M.

REyCCTT.

IS QUARANTINE.

g. T. B. Catron aud five children,
accompanied by Mr. Inghram, of Columbia, Mo., tutor to the children, have been
having a rather rough experience on
board the Guion steamer "Wyoming" for
nearly two weeks. They left Liverpool
some three weeks ago, hoping to reach
laws
New York before the quarantine
went into effect, but on the way over two
and
deaths occurred from cholera
they
have been tied up in quarantine in Now
York harbor since a week auo laut Tuesday. They ars now, however, on Fire
Island and hope to be released in a day
or two. A telegram states that they are
all quite w ell, though most anxious to get
away for Santa Fe.
M

SMALLTALK.

Chas. A. Spiesa is in Cerrillos on legal
business.
Paymasters Towar and Baker, U.S. A.,
are out of town on pay trips.
Mr. Herman Lindheim has gone to
Colorado Springs on a yiBit.
Col. E. H. Bergmann returned this
morning from a trip lo San Pedro.
Miss Lizzie Griflin and Miss Helen
Higgins left this morning for Topeka,
Kas.
Mrs. L. Spiegelherg and children expect to leave for New York at a very early
date.
V. TT Pliimmp,
T taitf
rptnrrifl to mor
row from Camp Barrett on the Upper

recos.
Hon. 15. Seligman is expected home tonight from a trip to New York and Phila
delphia.
1m Wm Proiir. cn Inner ill at St. Vin

cent sanitarium, is now steadily improving.
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Gildersleeve are in
N.v Vnrli eitv. There ia anme Drobabilitv
KIDNEYS, that they will remain there all winter.
WEAK, PAINFUL
With their weary, dull, aching, lifelt.ii,
Mrs. R. J. Palen and daughter have
arrived at Hudson, N. Y. ; Mrs. Palen
minute by the c'uttcura AnO-Pal- a
will be absent about a month visiting
pnurcr.
1'iaster, me ooiy

SEE!

relatives, and Miss Carrie will remain
ami. at'enil school f r the enminu
ir-- t
Miss IIorteuRe McKenzie aicoin
vonr.
imnied them and will attend school a:
Dai.tiury, Conn.
Joseph E Morrison, accompanied hv his
mother and sister, and Geo. A. Johnson
and mother returned last night from Albuquerque.
The Athletic club expects to be .turnr
ciled in its new quarters in the Clancy
block by October 1.
.Mr. "Pick" Kirkman, the hnndjonie
son of Capt. Joel T. Kirkman, is hi re
from Chicago on a visit.
The Misses Mabel and Florence linker
have been to Albuquerque till week as
guests of the Misses Stevens.
Mies Fitch returned from Socorro Ibis
morning accompanied by her nuith?r,
Mrs. Jumes Kitch, of Cleveland, Oi.io.
Hon. Antonio Joseph came tip from
Albuquerque last night and left for Oio
Cahente this forenoon over the narrow
gauge.
Judge Newton S. Pettis, a prominent,
anil very successful Washington attorney,
is in the capital.
Ho has rooms at the
Palace.
Mrs. L. Bradford Prince and Miss Gilchrist returned on Thursday evening
from a pleasant trip to Colorado Springs,
Manitou and Denver.
Mrs. L. C. Burns aud her two pretty
children, of St. Joseph, are in the city on
a visit to Hon. and Mrs. It. E. Twitc.hell.
They will remain about three weeks.
Judge A. L. MorrUon and Hon. R. E.
Twit- hell returned tins morning from Albuquerque, where they attended the'fair
and the Republican league convention.
Mrs. Clark Frost, wife ( f the manager
of (lie Monhzuma hotel, Las Vegas hot
springs, and n most excellent lady, is in
the city on a visit. She is a guest at the
Palace.
S' veral Santa Feans are booked for a
horse back expedition over the new Pecos
trail
visiting the crest of Baldy
iiiMintiiiu mid the new ly discovered lake,
Sunto."
. .
"Enpirito
Hon. W. M. J'erger and daughters
h:ive gone to Washington and New York.
Mr. Merger will Hilcnd the G. A. U. encampment at Washington ami the young
ladies will bo placed at school.
Gov. Prince returned from Albuquerque lust evei hie., having attended meet- imgs of the World's fair commission, the
Episcopal convocation, opened the Interstate Wool convention, presided at the
National Guard meeting, made an address
at the Wouian'j Territorial Literary Association, etc. IIo is more than ever impressed with the idea that too many
meetings are held during the fair week.

HERB ! !

water-suppl- y

means increase of fire insurance
business.
The Democrats held their county convention on the 21th iust., and tbeir primaries in the several precincts next Thursday.
The "Laws of Whist" is a neat little
volume which J. W. Schofield & Co., are
their insurance
distributing
among
patrons to day.
Mrs. James Duro, Topeka, Kas; Mrs.
Clark 1), Frost, Las Vegas Hot Springs;
Mrs. K. D. Johnson, Elgin, HI.; Chas. B.
Kehrmau, St. Louis; are at Uie Palalace.
A. M. Hendry, Sun
At the Claire:
Pedro; M. Kiuifinann, City; Miss Fitch
and mother, Socorro; G. K. Hambliu,
New Y'ork; Geo. H. Warren and wife,
Qiiucy, 111.; J. W. Manuel, Albuquer
que.
Passengers f om Albuquerque Jast night
Bay that the Prescott hose team is making
a vigorous claim for the prize in yester-- ;
day's hose race. The time as aunouueed
was Albuquerque, 2U seconds; Prescott,
27!
The Presiotts fay it is
seconds.
not correct.
Don Miguel Berardiuelli, the contractor
and builder, came in from Albuquerque
this morning aud will breath Santa Fe's
pure air for a few days, lie has just
taken a contract to erect a $13,000
Catholic school at Albuquerquo.
Williuin Kroenig, of W'atrous, who is a
guest at the old "Fonda," has been a
citizen of New Mexico for more than
thirty years. What he dots not know
about raising fish in New Mexico, nobody
knows, aud he is ono of the best citizens
of the territory in every respect.
H. O. Willis,
At the Exchange:
Farmington; Henry J. Y'ouiij', Cerro, N.
M.j J. A. Martinez, Arroyo Hondo;
FVauk Ruby, Alamosa; A. B. Scheurich,
Lamy; M. Simon, Albuquerque; Antonio
Joseph, Ojo Culiente; D. E. Davis,
A. T., William Kroenig,
Tcmbstoue,
WutrouS.
, The Upper Ptcos valley carried off the
fine cattle prizes at the fair, the lucky
owner of Ihe stock being Clem Neely,
well and favorably known in Santa Fe.
He was awarded prizes for the best cow,
the best heifer calf under 1 year and the
hulls.
beBt 1 and
Visitors at the Gold's museum : Mrs,
S. A. Van Gresans, Wisconsin ; Mrs. S.
Posey, Wisconsin; Ollie Posey, Wis
consin; Mrs. James Filch, Cleveland,
Ohio; J. M. Warner Albuquerquo; Geo.
II. Warner aud wife, Quincy, 111s.; Mrs.
Clark Frost. Las Vegas Hot Springs; 8.
I'. Cordor, Philadelphia, Miss Codington,
Newark, N. J.

the best McBRATER and BYE "WHISKY,
Cigari and Fresh Santa Fe and St. IiOuis Boer
Always om Tap.

GKlIIVEESI

Saloon Open Night and Day.

Lower San Francisco Street

Santa Fe,

N. III.

A. C. IRELAND, Jr.,

NATURAL FRUIT FLAVORS.
Vanilla
Lemon
Orange
Almond
Rosa etc.

Of perfect purity.
Of great strength.
Eoonomy In their usa

Flavor as delicately
and dellolouely as the fresh fruit.

f83 (Fila

9

ak

tlmia B

el

a.
ABSOUTEIX PUR!
SMOKED

'EM OUT.

Attention,

a.

Kenublleaim

A meeting of the executive

committee
Another Wrinkle in the Matter of the of the J'.epublican territorial committee is
hereby called to bo held at Santa Fe,
Lincoln-Lucky
va. the Anaconda
luesday, September 211, at 11 o'clock a. in.
Mine Controversy.
K. It. 1W1TCHKLL.
L. A, Huaniis,
Chairman.
is
beThere more blood on the moon
Secretary.
Lincoln-Lucky
tween the
and Anaconda
ROVING NAVAJOES.
mine people down at San Pedro. Squire
A. L. Kendall, of Cerrillos, is
trying
Gen. MoOook to Establish Reservoir
to deal out justice in the premises.
Sites on the Eeiervation An
the
latest
It appears that
phase of the
Important Move.
legal contest to get possession of the Anaconda claim originated in
Speaking of the recent conflicts be
an alleged attempt on the part of the tween
Navajo Indians and stock raisers,
Lincoln-Luck.workmen to "smoke out"
Gen. McCook is quoted as saying :
in
at
miners
work
Anaconda
the
the
"The Indians have reamed anj grazed
shaft. It is charged that the Lincoln-Luck- y over the
adjacent lands for lime imme
folks have lor weeks been burning
morial ano they can't be convinced thut
manure in the bottom of their workings,
and as the smoke crawls up through the they muBt keep hack in the dry lands
crevices and enter the Anaconda work within the boundary of their reservation.
anil are
ing it stifles the miners and prevents The Navajoes are
them from extracting the ore which good Indians and thU water question
must
be
am
I
settled.
and
so
tho Lincoln-Luck- y
empowered
greatly
people
covet. J. P. O'Brien is superintendent am now about to Bend a number of my
officers
over
of
the land that reservation
of the Anaconda force and a few days ago
lie was overcome by this smoke while to survey it and locate pluc s for storage
reservoirs
for locating wells. Until w e
aud
fell
from
the
ehaft
and
the
descending
bucket, a distance of ten feet or more. get water on the reservation 111 sufficient
to
accomodate the stock, we
Since then the men in the Anaconda quantities
have bion lashed to the bucket when must expect; a repetition of the occur
we
can not keep tho Indians
and
rences,
downward
or
the
upward trip.
making
on the reservation."
It is 11I30 said that the Lincoln-Luck- y
miners threw Btoues at the Anaconda
Characteristic of Hood's Sarsiiparilln :
folks, when the latter fired several shots
The largest sale, the most merit, the
at them, though no blood wai spilled.
As a result Kobert Clarke, manager for greatest cures. Try it, and realize its
benetitB..
the Lincoln-Luck- y
company, Peter Town-senIt. S. Greer and J, B. Castle are on
tilUITit otCM.
on the charge of committing
trial
in the Piesbvterinn church.
"a malicious nuisance." G. W. Middle- - onPreaching
and 7:30 p. m.
Sept. 18, at II a.
ton is wanted on the same charge, but he Sunday school at 9:45 in.,
a.m. Meeting of
took the train lor Albuquerque.
of Christian En
young
Societv
People's
In the meantime Chas. A. Spiess is deavor at 4
p. m. All who do not regular
S'lll receiver of the Lincoln-Luckprop
elsewhere in Santa Fe are
the dissolution of ly worshipinvited to all these
erty notwithstanding
services.
cordially
the temporary injuction secured by the
At the Episcopal church of the Holv
Anaconda people, and thus matters stand, Faith,
the 14th Sundav after
mucnly mixed.
Trinity, at 11 o'clock, there will be morn
Beecham's Pills cures Bilious and Nerv-oa- ing service with sermon on "The Clean- ling of the Ten Lepers."
Ills.
Services in the Methodist Enisconol
Itullroad Visitors.
Sept. 18, as follows:
II. R. Nickerson, general superintend- church,
saonatn Bcnool at 10 a. ni. Preaching at
ent of the A., T. & S. F. system, acconv II a. m.. and 7 :30 p. m. Topic in evenpgnied by his family and tho Messrs Wil ing "Morality and the Public Schools."
liams Bros., Massachusetts friends, ar- Visitors and travelers are welcome to all
the services. Seats free.
rived from the south last night and took
Wanted at thfinllieonf Mm Nimv Mitt.
a drive over the city this morning subselaws of 1880 in English.
quently leaving in a special train for ican,
Topeka.
Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado sa- Mr. Nickerson said to Agent Smith
oon.
that lie was much gratified to note the
improvements in hand here and he was
Kelley Island Sweet Catawba $1.50 Der
impressed with Santa reasalruit pro gallon at Colorado saloon.
section.
ducing
Another special train came in yesterday
Redeem your pledges on or before Oct.
over the narrow gauge, bringing Sunt.
1892.
Blain Bros.
Cole Lydon, of the D. & R. G., and some 5,
friends, among them Mrs. Posey and
Milk punch 10 eta a glass at the Colora
mother, of Denver. The ladies made do saloon
large purchases of diamonds, turquoise
and liligree Irom local lewelers. Mr,
Lydon said it gave him much pleasure to
Grand auction sale October 5, 1892, of
learn that the water problem had at last
been settled for Santa Fe and he said unredeemed pledges.
ISLAIN Uros.
here would certainly spring up one of the
most beautiful aud prosperous ot Rocky
Refrigerators stored ; heating stoves
mauntain cities.
repaired and piomptly set up, at
"Water is all yon needed. Get this cleaned,
Goebel's.
and beautify your town. Then advertise
it and you will prosper. I stand ready to
For Male
do all I can to assist you," said Mr. Ly Plauts, large choice roses, 23c each;
don.
double violets, 10c. At Joseph Ulster's,
Washington avenue, next to Palace hotel.
Everybody
Should remember they can save the price
ot a new pair 01 shoes by baving their old
ones repaired by Otter Johnson. He makes
an old pair look just like new, and they
last twice as long after they are repaired
as in the nrst place.

Released en Ball.

st

Albino Ortega, Anastacio Ortega and
y
Meliton Castillo were arrested
and
confined in the city jail on charge of re.
sisting an officer and also on the charge
of committing an assault with intent to
kill Hipolito Vigil, justice of the peace in
the ia precinct, and his constable, J. M.
Somoza. The accused made application
for release from jail on bail and Justice
Lucero fixed their bonds at $5,000 each,
wnicn they gave.

Knights of Pythias.

At the annual meeting of (lie Knights
of Pythias grand lodge of New Mexico, in
Raton next week, Santa Fe's uniform
rank No. 1, the oldest division in the
territory, will be represented bv W. F.
Dobbin, A. M. Dettlehach, J. W. Conway
ana vv. u. curt.on. tier mania lodge jno.
5 sends N. N. Newell and Hon. Sol,
Spiegelherg as delegates, and Santa Fe
lodge iNo. 2 will be represented
by F. L
Harrison and Hon. C. F. Easley.

J. WELTMER,
BOOK, STATIONERY AND

News Depot!
COMPLETE STOCK OF

BY THE BOARD OF EDUCATION,

Patent Imperial "
"
Ivory Patent

O

rlLLfl

Sold only on its Merits.

PALACE :: HOTEL
Centrally

Located.

t

Strictly
First Cjass

PHILO RUMSEY, Proprietor.

Pl&zji Res taurant
MEALS AT ALL HOUBS DAY OR NIGHT.

!

SH0ET

ORDERS A SPECIALTY.

X. A. MULLER, Prop'r.

J. G. SCHUMANN,
DEALER IN

BOOTS, SHOES, LEATHER
AND FINDINGS.
-

P. 0. Box 143

Santa Fe, N.

M.

$1.75
J.50

DEALERS IN EVERYTHING.
Dry Goods, Clothing, Boots, Shoes, Hats, Gloves, Hardware,
Harness, Glassware, Chinaware, Grins, Pistols, Ain muni,
tion, Graniteware. Tinware, Willow and Wooden ware, Jew
clry, Watches, Clocks, Silverware, Books, Stationery Toys,
Musical Instruments, Notions, Trunks, Valises, Carpets,
ltugs, Blankets, Robes, Quilts.

Agents for the Standard Sewing Machine, the best
In the World. Special Attention to Mail Orders.
Santa Fe. N, M.
San Francisco St

CartwrigM, Prop.
R, R. Hall, Secretary and Treasurer.

AT
Mill's Fair Saloon,
E

f

IROX AXD BIIASS CAST1XGS, OHK, COAL AKD tL'HBEB CAR),
PULLEY GRATES, UARg, BABBIT METALS, COLIMX
AXD I It OX 1'ltOXTS FOB BUILDIXGg.
REPAIRS ON MININ3 ANO MILL MACHINERY
A SPECIALTY.

Nothing But the Ilest.

Cool Fischer Beer,

Delmonico's Sour
Mash Whiskey.

Albuquerque,

New Mexico.

FELIX PAPA, Prop.

I BIS

Su fniciu.

PATTERSON & CO.

LIYERY
:

AND:

SALE STABLE!
MEN'S

detains and

j

ANCES.

Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Comp'y

n

"
amity, by ourlng

"
SUk Headache,
Weak Stomach, Impaired XMgeetlon,
Disordered Liver. Constipation and
all BHIAae and Ncroui Sleordcrs
urlaltia from these cuases.
Ujnenil with a Tuteleu Solablo Coating.
Ot all druggists. Price 23 cent a box.
riotr iui n udwi, ooa uaiifti ni,

-

CloiMer&Hatter

BEECHAM'S
"f
I
1 1

-

drain, Hay and Feed at Lowest
market Prices.

H. B.

''T,?

BROTHERS.

Pride of Valley, per sk - 1.25
New Potatoes, per hunrt'd 1.85
"
Old Potatoes
1.00

JUS
In the family are more often the result of
disordtrtd aigvst'anth&n most people know.

ft1

At No

Headquarters for School Supplies

Flavoring

Vou will find

S'fi

Agent for the"

ADOPTED

p? PRICE'S

U. S. Gov't Report, Aug. 17, iS8y

r9

SCHOOL BOOKS.

At Joseph's Saloon Extracts
(3AMESI

of all in Leavening Tower.

:i;

Shirts Had to Order.
Suit fe, I,

PRIES CRIPTI Om

luTAijuBHED

1871.

VMM

FEED

STABLESBest Stock of Horses and
riages in Town.

I

Car-

Hacks Promptly Varnished. Don't fall ta
rial! TKSCQUB INDIAK VILLAGE: thrse
Sales made of Carriages. Riding Horses .ours on the round trip. Special attention
Live Stock and Vehicles, Board and Care W outfitting travelers ovar the country.
of Horses at reasonable rates.
Careful driven furnished on application

Upper Sau Francisco St.,

FURNISHER.

St,

Sol. Lowitzki & Son

1ST.

